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TRUSTEES, C C H E, PREPARE WAY FOR COLLEgE'S NAME CHANGE
Before Cal Poly can adopt the name of California Polytechnic State University important
steps must be taken by the Board of Trustees and by the Coordinating Council for Higher
Education, President Robert E. Kennedy has pointed out. Adoption of the system-wide
change to "The California State University and Colleges" has raised the question as to
whether and how soon Cal Poly might gain university status.
President Kennedy has expressed confidence that Cal Poly will meet criteria for univer
sity status and will eventually change its name. However, the process by which this
will occur is not generally understood, he pointed out.
The first official step for the name change took place on Nov. 29, 1971, when Governor
Ronald Reagan signed Assembly Bill 123 authorizing the change of "The California State
Colleges" to "The California State University and Colleges." The bill became law 61
days following adjournment of the State Legislature, that is, on March 4, 1972.
Dr. Kennedy has pointed out that changing the designation of any single state college
to university will not be automatic. As indicated by Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke in the
(Continued on Page 2)
DON'T JUMP THE GUN ON C P S U NAME
of Saturday, March 4, Cal Poly is part of a
"new system, :• but the college continues to have
its same old name.

As

The change of the system name, however, and the
prospect that Cal Poly will achieve university
status in the near future has initiated a flur
ry of rumors and some confusion, according to
Lachlan P. MacDonald (Director of Information
Services).
MacDonald said some college offices and several
student organizations have inquired as to how
soon they could begin to use the name California
Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo.
One organization actually attempted to order
off-campus printing of letterheads with the university designation. Forms for reprint
ing have turned up in the Duplicating Center with similar premature name changes.
"Those who request use of the name California Polytechnic State
heads, brochures, and publications are being told to stick with
MacDonald noted. References to the system, however, should now
University and Colleges. A new seal reflecting the name change

University on letter
our name as it'is,"
use California State
appears above.
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CRITERIA FOR NAME CHANGE • • • (Continued from Page 1)
attached copy of The Chancellor Comments, both the Board of Trustees and the Coordin
ating Council will need to agree on criteria before individual colleges can be desig
nated as universities.
President Kennedy said he intends to press for university status, which has already
been requested by the Cal Poly Academic Senate. Cal Poly meets the proposed criteria
as follows:
1.

Number of students enrolled -- Cal Poly enrollment is 11,497 full-time equiv
alent students.

2.

Number of graduate students -- 949 at Cal Poly -- or number of graduate de
grees granted -- 351 in 1970-71.

3.

Number of degree programs -- Cal Poly offers 48 bachelor's degree and 10
master's degree programs.

4.

Number of professional and academic programs accredited -- Cal Poly has 13
such accredited programs.

5.

Number of faculty in disciplines in which the doctor's degree is the normal
teaching degree -- This criterion applies to 419 Cal Poly faculty, of whom
215, or 51 per cent hold the doctorate.

Dr. Kennedy said the latter criterion was adjusted to accommodate such programs as
architecture, agriculture, and engineering fields in which the doctor's degree is not
the usual teaching degree.
These particular fields are emphasis fields of study at Cal Poly, mandated by the leg
islative enabling act of the college. Cal Poly's total faculty of 707 persons includes
281 with doctorates, or 37 per cent of the total.
President Kennedy said that Cal Poly's qualifications in each of the five criteria
areas place it well into the top half of the group of universities used for comparison
in the name change considerations.
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD NOMINATIONS DUE MARCH 17
March 17 is the deadline for receipt of nominations for the 1971-72 Distinguished Teach
ing Awards, according to Donald W. Hensel (History Department), who is chairman of the
Cal Poly Academic Senate's Distinguished Teacher Nomination Committee. Copies of the
nomination form were attached to last week's Cal Poly Report and are also available
from the various -academic department offices. Completed forms should be sent to Dr.
Hensel, c/o History Department, via campus mail.
PRESCHEDULING WILL BE HELD THIS THURSDAY
Prescheduling for all students planning to attend Spring Quarter will be held at 11
a.m., this Thursday (March 9). Students are requested to consult their major depart
ment office and/or department bulletin board for information on meeting locations.
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MUSTANG WRESTLERS WIN SIXTH NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
Cal Poly's varsity wrestling team extended its string of national championships to five .
when it bested a field of some 100 teams and 500 individual entrants to win the Nation
al Collegiate Athletic Association's 1972 National College Division Tournment in Oswego,
N.Y., last weekend. The first-place finish in the national tourney was the sixth in
the past seven years for the Vaughan Hitchcock coached Mustang mat team.
Two Cal Poly entrants reached the finals of the NCAA meet and one -- Glenn Anderson at
142 pounds -- won an individual championship. Larry Mor~an at 134 pounds was defeated
in a disputed match and finished second. Six other members of the Mustang team reached
the semi-final round of the tourney and placed either third or fourth.
North Dakota State University and Northern Iowa University tied for second place in the
team standings of the NCAA tournment some 30 points behind the Cal Poly team's effort.
Slippery Rock State College and Clarion State College, both of Pennsylvania, finished
fourth and fifth respectively. Cal Poly was the only team from the Pacific Coast to
place among the top ten in the final team standings for the tournment.
DISPLAY OF HISTORICAL MATERIALS FROM ARCHIVES SHOWN
A selecuion of historical materials loaned from the Archives Collection of the College
Library was on display at the Founders Day luncheon hosted by President Robert E. Ken
nedy today (Tuesday, March 7), in the staff Dining Room.
Free-standing mounted photographs from a huge ancient scrapbook; the first commence
ment program announcement and calling cards; a photograph of the first graduating class
and San Luis Obispo Telegram-Tribune covering the occasion; the first Cal Poly cat
alogue (16 pages); photographs of presidents of the college; and other interesting
mementos of Cal Poly's past were all shown.
The exhibit was arranged by Joy Berghell (Reference Librarian), Helen Manezon (Library
Assistent and Fred Wolf (CoordinaYor of Special Programs). Fred Genthner (Special
Collections Librarian) arranged the loan of the materials.
PROMPT ORDERS OF A-V MATERIALS URGED BY SERVICE OFFICE
Instructors who plan to use films, filmstrips, etc., from outside sources during the
Spring quarter are reminded to get their orders in to the Audio Visual Services Office
as soon as possible, according to Marcus Gold (Coordinator. of Audio Visual Services).
Such materials are particularly hard to obtain during this period and early preparation
in ordering is necessary to insure their arrival on the days they may best be used.
Order forms may be obtained from the A~dio-Visual Services Office, (B.A.&E.-9, 546
2211.)
College-owned materials should also be ·o rdered at the earliest possible time, Gold
pointed out. Unless materials have been previously booked for campus use, exchange
agreements with the San Luis Obispo County Schools and California State Polytechnic
College, Pomona may take them off campus for several days.
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE NAMED BY PRESIDENT KENNEDY
A .c ommittee to guide general implementation of Cal Poly's recently-initiated Affirm
ative Action Program has been appointed by President Robert E. Kennedy. The new Af
firmative A.ction Compliance Committee, will have Carl C. Cummins (Dean of the School
of. Human Development and Education) as its chairman.
Beside Dean Cummins, members of the newly-appointed committee ·and the schools, divis
ions, or units they represent are Harmon Toone (Agriculture and Natural Resources),
Edward J. Ward (Architecture and Environmental Design), Sara Behama (Business and
Social Sciences), Rob~rt G. Lin (Communicative Arts and Humanities), Evelyn Pellaton
(Human Development and Education), and Ramesh Shah (Engineering and Technology).
Also, Tania Shwetz (Science and Mathematics), Pauline Shaffer (Cal Poly Foundation),
Lucy Schmidt (Business Affairs), Lorraine Howard (Student Affairs), Barton C. Olsen
(Academic Senate), Ysabel Perez (Staff Senate), Oscar Quezada (EOP Director), and
William C. Wallace (EOP Director). Clyde Scott, Jr. (Personnel Office) will serve as
staff analyst for the committee.
Responsibility of the compliance committee is to review the Affirmative Action Program
at regular intervals and advise the president on the progress of implementation by the
employment units of the college as well as on needed improvements and revisions of the
program and its goals. Its members were selected from nominations made by the res
pective deans and division heads of the college.
The program reaffirms college policy of equal employment opportunity and is developed
with the intent of complying with all state and federal laws, rules and regulations
applicable to equal employment opportunity of any qualified or qualifiable person.
!
As an immediate goal, it is expected that each department, division, school, auxiliary

organization, and other employment unit at Cal Poly will demonstrate a significant
effort to increase the miniority race and women employee numbers in accordance with
developed goals and time tables, Dr. Kennedy has said.
LIBRARY EXHIBIT SCHEDULED THROUGH MARCH 17
"Chinese Opera" is the theme of an exhibit of unique interest on view in the Dexter
Memorial Library foyer until March 17. Created by Sarah Niu (Reference Librarian),
the exhibit consists of four parts: "The Empty City" (a Chinese opera), Chinese Opera
costumes, facial makeup, and musical instruments. The opera co~tumes and facial make
up are· depicted with 28 plates, all handpainted in color by Miss Niu. The musical in
struments are miniatures of those used in Chinese opera and are part of her personal
collections.
TICKETS FOR INTERNATIONAL BOULEVARD DINNER ON SALE
Tickets for the International Boulevard Dinner, which will take place · the evening of
March 25 in the Veterans Memorial Building, San Luis Obispo, are still on sale, ac
cording to information received from the Cal Poly Women's ·club and the Cal Poly Staff
Club. The event is being sponsored by the two clubs. Priced at $2.50 each, the tick
ets may be purchased from Charles Mendenhall (Director of Alumni Affairs), who is
president of the Staff Club, or from the chairmen of the various Women's Club sections.
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MIME TROUPE PERFORMANCES SCHEDULED THIS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
The San Francisco Mime Troupe, America's oldest street theater company, will perform
at Cal Poly on Thursday and Friday (March 9-10). The presentation by the highly-sati
rical group will include "The Independent Female or a Man Has His Pride," on Thursday
at 8 p.m., and "The Dragon Lady's Revenge," on Friday at 8 p.m. Both productions are
to be in the Cal Poly Theater. The public is invited. General admission will be $1.25
for college students and $2.50 for all others.
The passionate issue of women's liberation is the dominant theme in "The Independent Fe
male, or a Man Has His Pride," which purports to view the question of a woman's place
from a male's point of view. "The Dragon Lady's Revenge" is the company's newest full
length production. It is a satirical expose of the drug crisis in Southeast Asia. The
play is staged and costumed as a burlesque of the Oriental melodramas popular in the
1930's.
The Mime Troupe's appearance is sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee of the Cal Poly
Associated Students, Inc.
VIDEO RECORDER SYSTEM AVAILABLE FOR FACULTY USE
Reservations are now being taken for the use of videotape recorders for faculty self
evaluation of instruction during Spring Quarter, according to an announcement from
John Heinz (Director ·of Audio Visual Services and Productions).
A videotape recorder system is available for two week loan periods to instructional
departments. Instructors may record their class meetings on videotape, then play back
the tape through a television monitor to see themselves as their students do.
Faculty participation in this form of teaching self-evaluation is voluntary, with each
instructor having control of the replay and erasure of his recorded tape, according to
Heinz.
Reservations may be made for instructional departments by contacting William Gold (Audio
Visual Technician) 546-2211, BA and E-9.
APPLICANTS FOR FACULTY POSITION BEING SOUGHT
Applicants for a teaching position on the faculty of the Chemistry Department are pres~
ently being sought, according to Larry Voss (Director of Personnel Relations). Those
interested in learning more about the position or in applying for it are invited to
contact the appropriate school dean or department head. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Ac
tion Employer. Brief description of the available position reads:
Lecturer, RangeD ($817-$992), Chemistry Department, School of Science and Mathema
tics. Duties and responsibilities include teaching undergraduate general chemistry
courses, and laboratories. Applicants must have a PhD in chemistry and must possess
the ability to work harmoniously with -colleagues and show initiative and imagination
in building a course to meet the demands of non-chemistry majors.
Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
to 12 noon Friday, March 10, in the Office of Information Services Administration-210.
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KAREN NYSTROM ELECTED QUEEN OF 1972 POLY ROYAL
Karen Nystrom, a five-foot, one-inch blonde, will reign as Cal Poly's Queen of Poly
Royal 1972 April 28-29. The 21-year old senior child development major from Santa
Cruz was elected queen by Cal Poly students last Wednesday (March 1). The five re
maining candidates for the title will serve as her court.
As queen, Miss Nystrom will make appearances at service clubs, in parades, on televis
ion, and at special events on behalf of Poly Royal, the open house at Cal Poly which
last· year attracted about 60,000 visitors. The 48 academic departments of the college
will display evidence of their instructional programs during the "Country Fair on a
College Campus" which also includes rodeos, dances, band concerts, an aquacade, and
other special events.
Serving as princesses for the 1972 Poly Royal are Sharon Ruth Craig, 22~ a senior
journalism major from Chowchilla; Sue Creer, 21, a senior mathematics major from China
Lake; Camilla Gray, 21, a senior home economics major from Petaluma; Margie Kelly, 20,
a junior speech major from Monrovia; and Georgia Lynn Pemberton, 22, a senior business
administration major from Salinas.
PURCHASE REQUISITION DEADLINES LISTED
All requests (Purchase Requisitions) for supplies or equipment which are to be charged
to current 1971-72 appropriations must reach the college Purchasing Office within the
next few weeks, according to Donald M. Vert (Procurement and Support Services Officer).
Deadlines for receipt of the requests vary according to the circumstances of the indi
vidual purchase. They are:
March 15 for those equipment items requiring further justification.
April 15 for items which must be processed through the State Office of Procurement
on estimate forms.
June 1 for all items which can be purchased for $500 or less on a local order.
Additional information or clarification can be obtained from the college purchasing of
fice, Adm-120, 546-2231.
TAX WITHHOLDIN9 REVISIONS NOTED
Recent federal legislation known as the Revenue Act of 1971, incorporated several ad
ditional withholding exemption options, which are now available to all employees whose
wages are subject to withholding, Robert J. Miller (Accounting Officer) said today.
Including exemptions associated with the recently imposed state withholding tax, the
several options are reflected in the revised Form W-4, Employee's Withholding Exemp
tion Certificate, which is now available in the Payroll Services Office, Adm-109.
All interested employees are invited to contact the Payroll Services Office to avail
themselves of the opportunity to update their present exemption certificates, and to
take advantage of the opportunity to· overcome effects of underwithholding of taxes.
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NEW E 0 P DIRECTOR FOR STATE COLLEGES NAMED
The appointment of Mrs. Marguerite Jackso~ Archie ,as associate director of special
projects for The California State Colleges has been announced by Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke. Included among her responsibilities is direction of the state colleges' Educa
tional Opportunity Progr_ams (EOP}.
·~rs. Archie brings to the position an extensive record of leadership in efforts to
provide g;reater access to higher education," Chancellor Dumke said. _

For the past two and one-half years she has served as college counselor in a Rockefel
ler Foundation program at Locke High School in Los Angeles. She also has directed the
Upward Bound Program at Occidental College, and has been a consultant to several coun
seling projects in inner-city high schools.
~a.

Ar.chie received her bachelor's degree from Talladega College in Alabama. She com
pleted her master's work and advanced study at Harvard University. Her professional
activities include service on a number of national bodies, as well as the Black Educa
tion Commission of the Los Angeles City Schools.
DAIRY STUDENTS HONOR TWO INDUSTRY LEADERS
James P~ppas~ Modesto dairyman, is the first alumnus of Cal Poly to be named an honor
ary member of Los Lecheros, the organization of students majoring in dairy science at
the_ col~ege. Pappas and George DeMedeiros of Tulare received awards at the annual ban
quet of Los Lecheros in San Luis Obispo on Feb. 25.
The honorary memberships, which recognize outstanding achievements and contributions
to the dairy industry by a dairyman and a representative of the processing segment of
the tnd~stry, were first awarded in 1948.
Pappas grew up in Oakland, graduated from Hayward High School in 1934, and attended
Cal Poly from 1937 to 1942, acquiring one of the first bachelor of science degrees of
fered by the college. Pappas' present herd contains 100 milking cows, of which 29
have been classified excellent.

As a student at Cal Poly, Pappas served as editor of the yearbook, El Rodeo, was a
member of the Men's ,G lee Club and the Collegians dance band, and he served as secret
ary~treasurer of Los Lecheros for two years.
Pappas was a member of the committee that
selected the name Los Lecheros for the club.
Pappas served as a vocational agricultural teacher at Gonzales and Galt for two years
, each during which time he also established the nucleus of the registered Jersey dairy
herd, Stardust. He moved the herd to Modesto in 1948.
DeMedeiros for the past 18 years has managed the Dairyman's Cooperative Creamery As
sociation in .Tulare, a co-operative which has expanded during a period when other dai
ry co-operatives were failing.

The Personnel Office has a supply of federal and state income t;a.z report fom~s avail
able for the convenience of college employees. Those who wish may obtain copies of
the reports by contacting the Personnel Office~ Adm-110~ 546-2236.
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CHAMBER SINGERS WILL OPEN 1972 TOUR WITH SAN LUIS OBISPO CONCERT
A public concert scheduled for 8 p.m. on Sunday (March 12) in Mission San Luis Obispo
de Tolosa in downtown San Luis Obispo will open the 1972 Missions Tour of the Cal Poly
Chamber Singers. John G. Russell (Music Department), who is director of the mixed vo
cal ensemble, said the performance will include the musical assistance of members of
the Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra.
Programmed for Sunday evening's concert at Mission San Luis Obispo are such numbers
as ·Tomas Luis de Victoria's Missa "O Magnum Mysterium," Stravinsky's "The Dove Descend
ing Breaks the Air," Bassett's "Colle.c t" for chorus with electronic tape, and Bach's
"Concerto" in D major for harpsichord and strings.
Also planned as part of the chamber
· and 19 at Mission San Juan Bautista
cisco, Mission San Rafael Archangel
mission to all five of the concerts

singers' 1972 tour are concerts on March 17, 18,
in San Juan Bautista, Mission Dolores in San Fran
in San Rafael, and Mission Carmel in Carmel. Adwill be free.

SURVEY WILL AID FINANCIAL AID FUND REQUESTS
A survey that will be conducted among members of the college student body during the
Spring Quarter registration period is expected to provide data to support annual ap
plications to ' the federal government for Financial Aid Program funds, according to a
statement issued by President Robert E. Kennedy. The nine University of California
campuses, several state colleges including those on the quarter system, and many of
the state's community colleges are all participating in the project.
The survey form will be distributed to each of the degree-granting departments of the
college and then be given to students by their advisors at the time they pick up their
registration bookets for the Spring Quarter. All students will be asked to complete
the forms and to return them to a specially~arked table in the registration l~ne on
March 24-25.
DATE FOR WOMEN'S LUNCHEON ANNOUNCED BY STAFF CLUB
The ·Cal Poly Staff Club's Women's Luncheon will be held in the Staff Dining Room at
12 noon on Friday, March 31, according to an announcement from Charlie Mendenhall
(Information Services Office), presid~nt of the club. The luncheon will be free for
women who are Staff Club members. Those planning to attend are -invited to make res
ervations by telephoning June Powell (School of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Office), 546-2161.
MEMBERSHIP TRANSFERS AVAILABLE FOR SIGMA XI MEMBERS
Society of Sigma Xi members who wish to transfer their memberships from other chapters
to the Cal Poly Sigma Xi Club are invited to do so, according to information received
from Harry G. Finch (Biological SciencesDepartment) and Leland S. Endres (Chemistry
Department). Appropriate forms for transfers can be obtained by contacting either
Dr. Finch, 546-2736, or Dr. Endres, 546-2780.
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MUSTANG DIAMONDMEN POST FOUR VICTORIES
Four victories in five outings over the weekend by the varsity baseball team highlighted
the results of events on the campus sports calendar last week. Head Coach Augie Gar
rido's charges managed two wins in a three-game series with California Collegiate Ath
letic Association opponent California State Polytechnic College, Pomona, and then won
two more from a touring Sonoma State College nine.
The 14-6 and 2-1 victories on Saturday over Cal Poly, Pomona, followed a 9-3 loss posted
on Friday and left the Mustang nine in solid contention with a 5-l won-lost record in
CCAA play this spring. Coupled with the 2-1 and 4-1 wins over Sonoma State on Sunday,
they give the Mustangs a glossy 12-3 mark for the young 1972 season.
This week will find the Cal Poly baseballers on the road for an important three-game
series with CCAA opponent San Fernando Valley State College on Friday and Saturday
(March 10-11) in Northridge. The next home action for the Mustangs will come on March
18 when they meet California Lutheran College in a Doubleheader.
Head Coach Steve Simmons' Varsity track and field team, which continues to post impres
sive times in early-season non-scoring meets, will not see home action again until
March 18 when it will host an alumni team.
The only home events on the campus sports calendar this week will find Coach Bill Hicks'
golfers meeting Cuesta College at 12:30 on Friday on the San Luis Bay Club course in
Avila Beach, and Coach Ed Jorgensen's tennis team meeting Fresno State College in a
2:30 p.m. match on the courts adjacent to the Men's Gymnasium, also on Friday.
PROCESSING OF MERIT SALARY ADJUSTMENTS CONTINUES
Processing of the retroactive merit salary adjustments for employees who were originally
approved on Merit Salary Adjustments listings for last September, October, and November
is continuing and the State Controller's Office in Sacramento has asked that the college
not forward inquiries about the .payments until after March 17. Reason for the request
that inquiries be delayed until that date, according to James R. Landreth (Director of
Business Affairs), is the great amount of research time required to accommodate the
large number of employees who are due the retroactive payments.
C S U C WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT CAMPUS
Mrs. Rosemary Eck, federal programs coordinator of the Office of the Chancellor of the
California State University and Colleges, will be visiting Cal Poly on March 16, hosted
by Howard Boroughs (Associate Dean, Graduate Studies and Research). Mrs. Eck maintains
a Washington, D.C., office for the CSUC, to maintain liaison between the system and
federal programs. Her visit to Cal Poly is to familiarize her with the emphasis areas
of the college and explore future areas for federal programs.
PRESCHEDULING SCHEDULED ON MARCH 9
Prescheduling for all students planning to attend Spring Quarter will be held at 11
a.m., March 9. Students are requested to consult their major department office and/or
department bulletin board for information on meeting locations.

..
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SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED BY PERSONNEL OFFICER
Two vacancies on the support staff of the college have been announced by S. Milton
Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer). Descripti ons of the positions are posted on the bul~
letin board located outside the Personnel Office, Adm-110, 546-2236. Those interested
in applying for either of the positions should contact the Personnel Office to obtain
an application. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. The positions are:
Groundsman ($562-$651), Grounds Department, Business Affairs Division. Duties and
responsibilities include keeping grounds clean and orderly; preparing and treating
soils for planting and spading; fertilizing flower beds; and performing general grounds
maintenance work. Applicants must have one year full-time experience in flower garden
ing and general grounds maintenance work; knowledge of proper methods of planting, cul
tivating, and caring for hedges, shrubs, flower etc., and ability to follow oral and
written directions and direct work of helpers.
Pyplicating Machine Operator I ($435-$530), Duplicating Office, Business Affairs Div
ision. buties and responsibilities include running various types of duplicating equip
ment, collators, folders, stitchers, etc. Applicants must be high school graduates
and have passed the General Clerical Test; must be dependable, and be able to get along
well with others in an operation that is noisy and crowded; and must be alert to safe
ty precautions around high speed equipment and inflammable materials.
TOMORROW IS DEADLINE FOR PURCHASE OF LUNCHEON TICKETS
Tomorrow (Wednesday, March 8) will be the final day for purchase of tickets for the
Cal Poly Staff Senate's second annual buffet honoring staff members who have worked
at the college for 25 years or more. Staff members with 10 years of service who were
not recognized last year will also be honored during the luncheon, which will take
place in the Student Dining Room - East, next Wednesday (March 15) starting at noon •
.Tickets for the luncheon are priced at $2 per person. They may be purchased from Mrs.
Lucy Schmidt (General Office Supervisor) in Adm-132. The Personnel Committee of the
Staff Senate, which is arranging the event, is hopeful that all members of the college
staff will attend and honor their co-workers.
TECHNICAL COMMUNICATORS INVITED
Members of the technical writing staff of the English Departmen~ are interested in
forming a chapter of the Society for Technical Communications, an international organ
ization with members in 13 countries. Anyone interested in technical writing, editing,
illus~rating, printing, photography, information retrieval, or any of the allied skills
.is welcome to join. Those interested in further information are invited to contact
Charles Strong or Mead Johnson (both English Department), 546-2201, or via campus mail.
MARCH 4 ISSUE OF "CHANCELLOR COMMENTS" BEING DISTRIBUTED ON CAMPUS
Copies of the March 4, 1972, edition of The Chancellor Comments , a newsletter from :he
office of Chancellor of the California State University and Colleges Glenn S. Dumke ,
· are being distributed as attachments to this issue of Cal Poly Report.
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Gloria Jameson (Acting Head of the Foreign Language and Linguistics Department) pre
sented a paper titled "Cross Cultural Cotmnunication Through Literature" during a re
search seminar at the national convention of the Teachers of English to Speakers of
Other Languages in Washington, D.C., recently. Dr. Jameson also participated in a
clearing house for research, a seminar on issues in bilingual education, and pre-con
vention study groups on instructional hypothesis and teaching techniques, writing with
understanding from the beginning, and national biligual materials development.
Robert G. Valpey~ who will become dean of Cal Poly's School of Engineering and Tech
nology in July, presided over the spring meeting of the Engineering Liaison Committee
for the California Independent Colleges, Public Community and State Colleges, the Uni
versity of California, which took place March 3 in Stockton. Appointment of Dr. Val
pey, who presently is dean of engineering at California State College at Fullerton,
to the Cal Poly post was announced last month.
Paul R. Cone (Business Administration Department) was a guest lecturer Feb. 11 in Sher
man Oaks at a special conference for real estate managers. Some 125 persons represent
ing the 20 largest real estate firms in California heard Dr. Cone speak on "Getting
Favorable Action from Salesmen -- Not Reaction." Dr. Cone is a former member of the
University of Southern California faculty and Los Angeles businessman.
Arthur F. Billy (Welding and Metallurgical Engineering Department) spoke on "Man Work
ing in an Underwater Environment" at the Feb. 28 meeting of the Poly Skindivers club.
His illustrated talk reviewed the history of diving, man's ability to work underwater,
life support systems, tools and techniques, underwater welding, and the surveying and
testing of the ocean bottom.
Josephine Stearns (Child Development Department) conducted a training meeting for the
Headstart teachers of San Luis Obispo County on Feb. 9. Topic for the meeting was the
math and science curriculum for the preschool child.
Gordon Curzon (English Department) was asked, along with Kenneth Rexroth, to represent
Southern California poets in a Festschrift-Festival for noted American poet Kenneth
Patchen, who died recently. Dr. Curzon read his "Elegy for Patchen" and "Pageant of
Poets" and conducted the afternoon poetry reading. Over 500 people attended the event
on Feb. 20 at Ojai.
Saul Goldberg (Electronic and Electrical Engineering Department) presented a seminar
titled "Computer Applications in Medicine" for the general medical staff of San Luis
Obispo at the San Luis Obispo Country Club on Feb. 7. Some 100 physicians attende.d
the seminar and heard Dr. Goldberg's remarks.
Robert L. Hoover (Social Sciences Department) presented an illustrated talk before a
meeting . of the Cal Poly Sigma Xi Club recently. During his illustrated presentation
on "Prehistoric Man and Cal Poly," Dr. Hoover mentioned the recent growth of the anthro
pology curriculum at Cal Poly and the forthcoming campus visit by L. S. B. Leakey.
Robert F. Williams (Business Administration Department) is the author of an abstract
titled "MIS Corporate Planning," which has been published in Management Information
Systems, a group of papers from MIS Copenhagen 70. Publisher of the publication is
Auerbach of Princeton, N.J.
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS
Varsity Baseball -- Sunday, March 5, 12 noon, Sinsheimer Field, San Luis Obispo.
Poly vs. Sonoma State College, doubleheader. Public invited.

Cal

Varsitx Baseball --Monday, March 6, 2:30p.m., Baseball field near Poly Grove. Cal
Poly vs. Sonoma State College. General admission tickets- students, no charge with
ASI card; children 25 cents; all others, $1.
Founders Dax Convocation-- Tuesday, March 7, 11 a.m., Men•s Gymnasium. GlennS. Dumke,
chancellor of the California University and State Colleges, will deliver the Founders
Day address. Public invited.
Cal Polx Staff Club Luncheon -- Thursday, March 9, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. Edward
H. Barker will discuss 11 The Economy in the Seventies.•• Faculty and staff invited.
Mime Troupe Play-- Thursday, March 9, 8 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. The San Francisco
Mime Troupe will present The lnde endent Female, or a Man Has His Pride, a highly-sat
irical play on women•s liberation; sponsored byte Fine Arts Comm1ttee of Cal Poly 1 s
A-sociated Students, Inc. General admission tickets -students, $1.25; all others,
$2.50. '
Varsity Golf-- Friday, March 10, 12:30 p.m., San Luis Bay Club, Avila Beach.
vs. Cuesta College. Public invited.

Cal Poly

Varsity Tennis-- Friday, March 10, 2:30p.m., Tennis Courts adjacent to Men•s Gymna
sium. Cal Poly vs. Fresno State College. Public invited.
Mime Troupe Play-- Friday, March 10, 8 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Performance of The
Dragon Lady 1 s Revenge, a satirical play exposing the drug crisis in Southeast Asia;
sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee of Cal Poly 1 s Associated Students, Inc. General
admission tickets- students, $1.25; all others, $2.50.
Chamber Singers Concert-- Sunday, March 12, 8 p.m., Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa,
San Luis Obispo. Cal Poly Chamber Singers will open their second annual concert tour
with a program of religious and classical music under the direction of John Russell;
presented by Cal Poly 1 s Music Department. Public invited.
Final Examinations -- Tuesday through Friday, March 14-17, Campus.
final examination period for Cal Poly students and faculty.

Winter Quarter

Cal Poly Wornen•s Club Home and Garden Section-- Wednesday, March 15, 10 a.m., 1301
Los Osos Valley Rd., San Luis Obispo. Meeting in the native plant garden of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bender with Robert Rodin available to answer questions. Members invited.
Camp Fjre Girls Grand Council Fire-- Wednesday, March 15, 7:30p.m., Men•s Gymnasium.
Annual awards program for Camp Fire Girls from throughout San Luis Obispo. Public in
vi ted.
End of Winter Quarter -- Friday, March 17. Final day of the 1972 Winter Quarter for
members of the Cal Poly student body and faculty.
Varsity Baseball -- Saturday, March 18, 12 noon, Sinsheimer Field, San Luis Obispo.
Cal Poly vs. California Lutheran College, doubleheader. Public invited.
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March 7, 1972
Fulbright-Hays Program

0

This office is now the official liason between the College and the Committee
on International Exchange of Persons, which includes the Fulbright-Hays
Program. The Financial Aids Office was formerly the source of information,
but it seemed sensible to transfer that activity here. Presumably, informa
tion for both faculty and students will be sent here.
The program for 1973-74 will be available in this office in April or May of
this year; applicants must write directly for the application forms.
National Endowment for the Humanities
This office now has the guidelines of the Youthgrant program announced in
Encouraging Notes recently. Humanities is pretty broadly defined and Youth
means preferably not over 30.
We have a brochure called Fellowship and Research Opportunities in the Mathematical
Sciences, 1971-72, published by the National Academy of Sciences. Most of the
programs listed are continuing ones, so the date is relatively un~portant. The
list of possibilities contains nothing you couldn't have guessed: National Science
Foundation, Office of Naval Research, Air Force Office of Scientific Research,
U.S. Army Research Office, Fulbright-Hays, National Academy of Sciences, Exchange
Program with USSR and Eastern European Academies, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and Postdoctoral Research Associate
ships at several federal laboratories.
American Research Institute in Turkey
Although we missed the deadline for this year, we should have the program announce
ment in the fall for 1973-74. This Institute makes research grants to scholars and
advanced students in anthropology, archeology, art history, economics, geography,
history, linguistics, philology, political science, sociology, and Turcology. The
Institute maintains branches in Ankara and Istanbul.
Department of Now They Tell Us: The Environmental Protection Agency no longer has
formal deadlines for its training, research, or demonstration grants.
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Better Late Than Never
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has ordered a 10.2%
reduction in staff by summer. Now fasten your seat belt: that means
dropping 11,400 employees. Assuming an average salary of $10,000,
which is probably extremely low, that means a saving to the taxpayers
of $100,000,000 a year.
The u.s. Labor Department has completed work on regulations that will
require federal contractors and subcontractors to develop "affirmative
action" plans for the employment of women.
Last spring an Association of Women in Science was formed, and one aim
was to make available lists of qualified women for appointment to high
level positions. Judging from the affiliations of the co-presidents,
the Association seems to have adopted a defensive rather than offensive
position: one is in the Department of Medicine at Stanford, and the
other is in the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Illinois.
State Department of Education
We have just received a notice from the State Department of Education
that some funds are available to support research and research training
in Vocational Education. The deadline for submitting a final prospectus
is May 1, 1972. The priorities for this year are
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Guidance and Counseling
Evaluation of programs for minorities
Occupational needs and opportunities
Cost benefit and cost effectiveness
Curriculum studies
Follow up
Research training

Formal proposals will be requested from among those submitting a prospectus.
Up to 90 per cent financing is available. Please see the details in this
office.
National Science Foundation
has just announced a new program that is intended primarilY for law schools,
but since the program is interdisciplinary, you never know. It's called Law
and Social Science, and was established to develop better public and profes
sional understanding of the relationships between law and the social sciences.
If interested, write to:
Law and Social Science Program
Division of Social Sciences
National Science Foundation
Washington, D.C. 20550
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TO THE PRESIDENTS, FACULTIES, ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPPORT STAFFS, AND
STUDENTS OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES:
Today marks a milestone of major importance to all of us. I am proud to sign this issue of
Comments as the first act signifying our new designation as: The California State University and
Colleges.
In sincere appreciation of all of those whose efforts over the years helped to make Assembly
Bill 123 a reality, this appropriate recognition is accepted on behalf of our Trustees, 19 Presidents,
262,000 students, 14,500 faculty, and l 0,000 administrative and support staff. It also is accepted
on behalf of all those who in the future will have the privilege of teaching in, working with, and
being graduated from: The California State University and Colleges.
This renaming has significance not only for those of us associated with this system of higher
educational institutions, but also to all of the people of California. Every citizen of the State may
take special pride in the fact that the campuses which have been supported by the people of
California over the past one hundred fifteen years- first as "normal schools," then as "teachers
colleges," and most recently as "State Colleges," -have grown and developed to the degree that
they may be formally recognized as the State University system of California.
Implementation of AB 123 -preceded
last fall - is recognition of the maturity and
Plan for Higher Education. It underscores
recognition that, among our 19 campuses,
deserving of this description.

by Legislative approval and signing by the Governor
l 0-year development of our system under the Master
our success as teaching institutions- and is just
the majority are in fact universities and are fully

During the next two months, the Board of Trustees working with the Coordinating Council for
Higher Education, will approve the renaming of those campuses which meet specific criteria as
"state universities." My staff has been involved in the development of proposed criteria, which
currently are being reviewed by the Coordinating Council.
It is appropriate, I believe, on this great occasion - this moment of pride for all of us - to
express publicly once again our gratitude to all who have made it possible for The California State
University and Colleges to take its rightful place among the great institutions of higher education
in America.
Sincerely,

AI~/.~
GlennS. Dumke, Chancellor
The California State University and Colleges

